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GraceNotes A publication for sharing God’s love



April 2014



Arden Pathfinders Make Bible Bowl History! Sabbath, March 1 marked the first of three competitions to determine which Pathfinder group qualified to go on to the nationals for the Bible Experience, aka Bible Bowl. There were nine groups represented at the competition: Charleston, Charlotte Sharon (who hosted this particular event), Gethsemane, Haw River, Raleigh Navigators, Raleigh Spanish, Spartanburg and for the very first time since Bible Bowl started 10 years ago, one church had two groups representing their Pathfinders; Arden Pathfinders. Team Arden I was represented by Amanda, Anija, Natalie, Nick, and Noah. Team Arden II had Ashley, Brittany, John Thomas and Joshua. All 90 questions came from the Second book of Samuel or the SDA Commentary. While most of us would have trouble answering a mere 10% of the questions presented, these two amazing groups blew our minds by winning 1st place, the only two groups of the Carolina Competition to do so. Rest assured, the questions were not easy, some having three, four, and even five parts to them. “Be specific” was Mr. Stanley Knight’s advice to the nine groups, which meant that only the exact answers were accepted. Arden I scored 92% and Arden II scored 97%, qualifying both teams to go on to the nationals



in Tennessee later this month. Second and third place teams needed a score of 90% to qualify, unfortunately this didn’t happen. Pray for these incredibly talented young people. These are the nine that not only represent your church, but your conference. These are the ones to watch for not only in Tennessee (later this month), but in D.C. in April. This is not the first time the Arden Pathfinder Bible Bowl team won 1st place (they won last year as well) but it is the first time that a church has two teams and these are the only ones representing the Carolinas. For their part, Amanda, Anija, Ashley, Brittany, John Thomas, Joshua, Natalie, Nick and Noah will continue to study Samuel II and memorize sections, some lengthy verses and chapters. They have proven their dedication and commitment to this project. For our part, we can keep them in our prayers, and support them financially for their trips to Tennessee and Washington D.C. After all, they make us proud, they make us cheer for them, and they make the entire Bible Experience look incredibly easy and fun. Now why did not they have this when I was growing up?! ~ Pen Braister-Sturgis



The Pastor’s Pen The Passion of Christ and Faith . . . . . . “The Bible is a book of fables” is a recent declaration from the papacy. Can you imagine the implications of this statement not only in Christianity but for the entire world? What is this saying to all the other religions on Earth? What about the millions of Christians that have died upholding the Word of God as infallible and as real as God himself? Whom, by the way, the papacy also declare to be a god who is evolving [I purposely wrote god without a capital letter because it is obviously not referring to the real God you and I worship]. Just because the leader of the religious and spiritual world makes such a proclamation it does not mean that he is right and that we have to toss out what we believe. What this means is that now, more than ever before, you and I need to get more into God’s Word. This month we celebrate one of the most powerful events in the



Bible: The suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. So, is this a fable too? Surprisingly enough this is not a new controversy. It was resurrection morning and the plot to deny Christ’s resurrection got started by the enemy of souls himself. Notice how Matthew tells the story in chapter 28: “Now while they were going, behold, some of the guard came into the city and reported to the chief priests all the things that had happened. When they had assembled with the elders and consulted together, they gave a large sum of money to the soldiers, saying, “Tell them, ‘His disciples came at night and stole Him away while we slept.’ And if this comes to the governor’s ears, we will appease him and make you secure.” So they took the money and did as they were instructed; and this saying is commonly reported among the Jews until this day.” [Matthew 28:11-15. NKJV]



It did not stop there. Later Paul had to deal with this. It is so interesting how he describes it in 1 Corinthians 15. First he starts from a negative perspective: what if Jesus’ resurrection was a lie? Notice how he explains it: “Now if Christ is preached that He has been raised from the dead, how do some among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead? But if there is no resurrection of the dead, then Christ is not risen. And if Christ is not risen, then our preaching is empty and your faith is also empty. Yes, and we are found false witnesses of God, because we have testified of God that He raised up Christ, whom He did not raise up—if in fact the dead do not rise. For if the dead do not rise, then Christ is not risen. And if Christ is not risen, your faith is futile; you are still in your sins! Then also those who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If in this (Continued on Unfinished Symphonies)



Our Church Family Prayer & Shut-In list David Love Cornelia Thiede Royce & Gladys Brown Kathy Herbert Alice Huskins Jim Lewis Rosie Lewis Dottie Keppler



Louise Benson Gordon & Virginia Burton Douglas Bremner Susan Ye Cheryl Rubin Foulkrod Dolly Erskine Bill Onuska Emily Hodges



Ellen Ingulfsen Kirsten Strang Doyle Trantham Clarence Omans Bruce McDowell Debbie Strum Ernestine (Cole) Moore Carla Butcher



Our purpose, by God’s grace, is to reflect His character in our community, to demonstrate a quality of life that attracts all to be reconciled to Him, and to present inspirational material in a manner that will encourage people to be loving, maturing disciples of Jesus Christ. First service begins at 8:15 am followed by Sabbath School at 9:30 each Saturday morning. Second service begins at 10:45 am. To find the church, travel about 1.5 miles east from I-26 on Hwy 280 (Airport Road). Our staff welcomes your comments and inquiries about the programs and ministries of the church. Regular church office hours are Monday-Thursday, 9:00-5:00, Friday 9:00-12:00. Max Hammonds, reporter.............................................. 242-1100 Gail Bremner, editor...................................................... 685-1011 Eli Rojas, Senior Pastor.................................................582-3905 Carla Butcher, reporter...................................................693-3396 Jeff Wait, Youth Pastor...................................................513-4325 Jean Davey, reporter .................................................... 891-2814 Church email [email protected]



inging His Praises A Lamb Not A Wolf Talk about the old and new covenants may be perplexing to someone who honestly wonders what it is all about, what is the difference? Nicodemus comes to Jesus “by night” (old covenant people love the dark) with some old covenant flattery (“we know You are a teacher come from God”) and gets a stark new covenant response: “The son of man must be lifted up so that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life” (John 3:1-15). The fear-laden jailer in Philippi asks an old covenant question, “What must I do to be saved?” and gets a new covenant answer: “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be saved” (Acts 16:30, 31). (No obeying the law? “Believe” and there will be no end to your law-obedience.) The 23rd psalm is probably the most new-covenant chapter in the entire Bible. Nothing about



Prayer Requests



“the law”? Not a word about “doing” anything except following where the Good Shepherd “leads”? The Shepherd psalm is the “Come unto Me and I will give you rest” idea (cf. Matt. 11:28-30). The Lord who is your Shepherd is the special name for the “our Father which art in heaven” who loves to hear us cry, “Abba, Father!” when we are in distress (Matt. 6:9; Rom. 8:15, 16). The very



fact that your perplexed heart cries out those words is proof that He has “adopted” you into the family of God (a 23rd psalm idea). Read Romans 8 carefully, to see who you are. The new covenant truth: you are not a “wolf” to be shot down; you are a “lamb” (a prodigal son) who has gone astray. That same Lord is the “Father” who welcomes the prodigal home and puts the best robe on him (Luke 15:22). Flee where you wish, but you cannot escape that new covenant love that pursues you (Psalm 139:9-12). --Robert J. Wieland “If I flew on morning’s wings to the far horizon, You would find me in a minute -You are already there waiting! Then I said to myself, ‘Oh, He even sees me in the dark! At night I am immersed in light!’ It’s a fact: darkness is not dark to you: night and day, darkness and light, they are all the same to you.” Psalm 139: 9-12. Message.



Every Tuesday morning at 9:00 and evening at 6:30 we have an intercessory prayer meeting. If you have a prayer request, come pray with us or fill in the information below, cut out and send to: Arden SDA Church, 35 Airport Road, Arden, NC 28704, or E-mail your request to: [email protected]. Prayer Request: ________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________ Name _____________________________________________  Phone _____________________________________________



Arden Seventh-day Adventist Church 35 Airport Road Arden, North Carolina 28704 828-684-6700
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April 11-12 • Do We Serve An Angry God? Dan Smith at 35 Airport Road, Arden NC 28704 For More Information • Call 828-684-6700



Visit our Website Anywhere, Anytime! www.ardenadventist.org



Family Ties First Thursday of Each Month February through June Dinner With The Doctor 2014



First Thursday First Thursday of each Month Supper served at 6:00 pmof Presentation at 6:45 –Each 7:45 pm Month February February 6 – Shawn Collins, CRNA, PhD Hypertension –through the Silent Killer June March 6 – Jeff Viar, MD 2014 Diabetes – the Current Epidemic April 3 – Stuart Yoon, DDS First Thursday of each Month The Truth from the Tooth Supper served at 6:00 pm May 1 – Dewayne Butcher, MD Presentation at 6:45 – 7:45 pm Cancer Prevention June Hammonds, MD, MPHPhD February – Shawn Collins, CRNA, April5 3– Max - 6Stuart Yoon, DDS Heart and Brain Attack Hypertension – the Silent Killer The Truth From The Tooth March 6 – Jeff Viar, MD Call 828-684-6700 for Reservations Diabetes – the Current Epidemic Arden SDA Church April 3 – Stuart Yoon, DDS 35 Airport Road, Arden, NC The Truth from the Tooth The roof 1 of – myDewayne house is God’sButcher, hand; God’s protection and love May MD I know He is there up above; are ever spread over us like a Cancer Prevention I have no fear for His presence is near, roof. It is never withdrawn. He And my house is filledHammonds, with His love. never slumbers nor sleeps to June 5 – Max MD, MPH leave us in danger. How great Heart and Brain Attack The roof of my house is God’s hand; is His love for us . . . . He covers me there from above: Take a moment and read Call 828-684-6700 for He has promised sweet care; PsalmReservations 91. No trials I can’t bear, Arden SDA Church He that keepeth Israel shall And my cup runneth over with love. neither slumber nor sleep. 35McClanahan Airport Road, Arden, ~ Laurie Psalm 121.4 NC



He Loves Me..... First Thursday He Love Me Not..... Supper serve



It was a beautiful spring Presentation at day. As I headed home at the end of a day of teaching, I – Shawn Co heard February two young girls6giggling. They were sprawled on theHypertens lawn, pulling petals out of a March 6 –HeJeff daisy and chanting: lovesViar, MD me….he loves me not…..heDiabetes – loves me…..he loves me not…. April 3 – Stuart Yoon, D Silly game, I saidFirst to myself. Thursday The Truth Someday they will know that true love is not ruled bySupper chance. serve May 1 – Dewayne Butch But a little further on a stab Presentation at Cancer Pr of guilt shot through me. You know,June old as I5am, am often – IMax Hammon February 6 – Shawn Co just as foolish when it comes to Heart and Hypertens God’s love for me. I get a raise at work; God loves MyViar, MD March 6 –me.Jeff Call hours get cut back; He828-684-670 loves me Diabetes – not. I get a good grade on my Arden SD test; God loves3me. I cannot Yoon, D April – Stuart 35 He Airport Ro get into the class I want; The Truth loves me not. How silly 1 of– me! Why do May Dewayne Butch I not remember that God loves Cancer Pr me all the time, that even my disappointments part ofHammon that June 5 –areMax love. I do not need a daisy to Heart and tell me that! Lord, I know You love me Call all the time. Just help 828-684-670 me to remember; especially whenArden SD things seem dark. 35 Airport Ro ~ Janice L Hansen



Unfinished Symphonies The Passion of Christ and Faith (continued) life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men the most pitiable.” [1 Corinthians 15:12-19. NKJV] He is saying shame on us if we believed a lie. But is that the case? No way. Then he tells us the reality in the following verses: “But now Christ is risen from the dead, and has become the first fruits of those who have fallen asleep. For since by man came death, by Man also came the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all shall be made alive.” [1 Corinthians 15:20-22. NKJV] Paul introduces all this discussion with what is the truth of the whole matter: Jesus Christ is alive: “For I delivered to you first of all that which I also received: that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and that He was buried, and that He rose again the third



day according to the Scriptures, and that He was seen by Cephas, then by the twelve. After that He was seen by over five hundred brethren at once, of whom the greater part remain to the present, but some have fallen asleep. After that He was seen by James, then by all the apostles. Then last of all He was seen by me also, as by one born out of due time.” [1 Corinthians 15:3-8. NKJV] It is a matter of faith. I want to encourage you to read your Bible knowing that it is indeed God’s Word, that it is reliable, true, and will come to pass. Having faith in the story of Jesus’ suffering, death and resurrection is important because it tells the story of a God that loved you enough to die for you so you could have eternal life. ~ Pastor Eli



Let me tell you who you are. You are a ray of God’s own light. You say you seek God, but a ray of light does not seek the sun; it is coming from the sun. You are a branch on the vine of God. A branch does not seek the vine; it’s already part of the vine. A wave does not look for the ocean; it is already full of ocean.



Grilled Zucchini & Eggplant Parmesan 1 (1 1/2 lb.) eggplant 1 large zucchini 2 tbsp olive oil 1/2 tsp kosher salt 3 oz. fresh mozzarella, thinly sliced 1 1/2 cups tomato sauce 10 large basil leaves Preheat the grill to medium heat. Cut the eggplant into 1/2-inch slices (total 12 slices). Cut the zucchini in half crosswise. Cut each half into 1/4/-inch slices (total 8 slices). Lay the eggplant and zucchini slices on a baking sheet. Brush on both sides with olive oil and season with salt and pepper. Grill until the vegetables are tender, but not overcooked, about 4 minutes per side for the eggplant and 3 minutes per side for the zucchini. In the last 30 seconds of cooking, divide the mozzarella evenly between the eggplant rounds. Re-close the barbecue lid and cook for additional 30 seconds, or until the mozzarella is melted. Lay one eggplant round on each of 4 plates. Top each with 2 tbsp tomato sauce. Next, divide half of the basil between the 4 portions. Top each with one zucchini slice. Continue stacking in this order, ending with an eggplant round and tomato sauce. Spoon any remaining tomato sauce around each stack. Serve immediately.



Tuning Fork Testosterone – the New Male Miracle Medicine? A casual perusal of night time television, the sports channels, or the masculine adventure channels will reveal a plethora of ads for testosterone therapy for men who think they have low “T” (testosterone). While twenty-five percent of the males over age 45 have lower than normal testosterone levels, only a small segment of these males have any symptoms of low testosterone which include: decreased libido, depression, osteoporosis, decreased energy. In fact, most of the time these symptoms can be attributed to other poor health entities such as high blood pressure, diabetes, metabolic syndrome, coronary artery disease, high cholesterol, poor peripheral circulation, overweight, or lack of exercise. Many men who have one or more of these situations also have lower than normal testosterone levels but there is no evidence that the low testosterone causes these problems. In fact, when lifestyle changes are made to bring some of these situations under control – like losing excess weight, bringing diabetes under control, increasing exercise, controlling hypertension, the low testosterone levels tend to self-correct. Medically, endocrinologists recommend that testosterone should be used only for men who have proven low “T” and also have symptoms –



because testosterone treatment carries the risk of increased heart attacks and strokes, hypertension, increased PSA levels with the increased risk of breast cancer and prostate enlargement and/ or cancer as well as a host of other side effects. Then why the big direct marketing



push on television, in the publishing media, and on the internet? After the age of 25, men in general have decreased libido, decreasing body strength, and decreasing energy levels as they age. With these perceptions



of weakness a man’s male ego is at risk. Like any athlete, performance enhancing medications seem to be the answer for a quick reversal of these seeming signs of weakness and less maleness. Two facts should be considered. First, in males – who do not have low “T” and do not have specific symptoms – there is no evidence that there is any improvement in sexual performance, energy levels, or body strength. Second, those males who are taking testosterone should be followed closely for side effects by a medical person as the side effects can be deadly. Healthy lifestyle choices – maintaining ideal weight, regular exercise, lowering blood fats, regular sleep patterns, and the lowering of stress reactions is probably as effective as medication in maintaining testosterone levels, male prowess, and body strength commensurate with age – without the risk of side effects. Make the choice to set aside male ego and reach for good health instead. ~ Max Hammond, MD



“To the degree you experience God’s love toward you – that He sees you as beautiful and radiant – you will be changed.”



Family Focus Our family focus this month features the Rahm family, Andrew, Jessica, and Ellie. Andrew spent his first years in Queens, New York until his mom decided that having their house broken into two times was enough and they moved to a small town in Iowa, his mom’s home town. It soon became apparent that they needed to be near a church school and chose to move to Charleston. Andrew met Jessica at Mount Pisgah Academy and they began dating. They went on to college at Southern Adventist University where he graduated with a degree in Business Administration and she with a BSN in nursing. Jessica had not been raised an Adventist, growing up in Jacksonville, Florida. Her stepfather was a former Adventist and said that if her mom went to church as she wanted to do, that the Adventist church was the only one he wanted them to go. Jessica became a Pathfinder and learned a little more about Adventist teaching there and she really came to know Jesus when she attended Jacksonville Junior Academy. She soaked up the health message and became the only vegetarian in her family. After attending Jacksonville Junior Academy she begged her parents to let her go to Mount Pisgah Academy where she spent the last two years of high school, graduating in 2000. They decided to have some adventure even before they went to college, so they went to Kenya, Africa for a year as hosts for mission trips. They lived in tents with only water from a hose for their water supply. All washing had to be done by hand. They moved about the Great Rift Valley in remote locations near the Maasai tribe. They would go ahead of the mission groups (academy, college and church) to various out of the way places and prepare a foundation for the building that was to be built. The mission groups would then come and build the walls, hold VBS sessions and do other mission outreaches. Their friends were very worried that they would not go to college, but back they came, both studying at Southern Adventist University for four years. They graduated on Sunday and were married on Monday since all their friends would still be there. They still had an adventurous streak, because they decided to take a road trip through Central America with some friends and do good deeds along the way. They raised money from friends and off they went. They had the Adventist year book with them and would call ahead to churches or schools and find out if they needed help in some way and go there. In this way their food and room were provided. After six months of traveling in Central America they decided that they would come home, partly because they ran out of money and partly because they were tired of living on the go. They moved back to Charleston where Andrew worked in various management jobs. He discovered that he was ready to do another type of work and Mount Pisgah Academy needed a dean so he applied and became the assistant dean there. When the school year was almost up and no suitable head dean jobs had become available, he decided to take training to be a policeman in Asheville. He was offered a job when his preliminaries were completed. He still had to go to the police Academy. Meanwhile Laurelwood Academy in Oregon had called four times asking him to go there. Their home was in the South and they did not want to move so they refused the offers. However, the evening before he was to accept the police officer job he prayed that if he were to be a dean then he would need to receive a job offer prior to 8:00 am the next day. At 7:30 the next morning Laurelwood Academy called for the fifth time. They decided that God was leading them there and spent one year there as Head Dean before the school closed. They decided to moved back to this area and packed their car and a truck even though neither of them had a job or a place to live. It was a trying time and their faith was being testing. They 1 Ryan Maki 17 Jewell Jackson spent their last weekend in Oregon in deep prayer. The night before they were to 1 Carisa Krishingner 20 Linda Duncan leave they received a call, out of the blue, from Fletcher Academy for Andrew 2 Darlyne Jarrett 20 Yevette Robinson Ray to be a dean there. It was a miracle! God’s timing was perfect and within a week 2 Nicholas Viar 21 Abbey Herbert Jessica was able to get her old job back at Park Ridge Health working in the Psych 3 Susan Slusher 25 Jean Cutchens department. A few months after moving here their biggest adventure of all, baby 3 Cory Burton 26 Sandy Worthen Ellie, was born. 5 Richard Sulo 26 Lydia Arany They are dear friends of the Rojas family. Pastor Eli conducted their 5 Gail Bremner 27 Sandy Camp marriage ceremony and dedicated their little Ellie. They decided to come to 27 Connie Hayward 7 Abigail Wait Arden because they had friends there. 8 Kevin Hirsch 28 Douglas Jarrett Andrew has to spend about half his Sabbaths going to the Fletcher church 29 Lee Stepp 9 Jason Davis when he is on duty, but loves his weekends off when he can relax and enjoy the 9 Shawn Betchley 30 Daniela Bonea sermon and fellowship at Arden. 9 Richard Hodges 30 Stuart Yoon We look forward to getting acquainted with them and hearing about any new 11 Marissa Hagan 30 Anthony Pettit 12 Calvin Wetmore adventures they have.
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